August 21, 2020

ELECTION OF 2021 DIRECTORS
Below is your official slate for the election which will open at midnight on Monday, August 24, 2020. Five Board of
Director members of the San Francisco Association of REALTORS® will be elected/reelected. Their terms will each be for
three years and commence on January 1, 2021. The success of our organization depends upon the selection of highly
qualified candidates as Directors and your vote is crucial to attain this objective. Your ballot must be submitted
electronically by 12:00 noon on Friday, September 11, 2020. Please review the instructions set forth on the electronic ballot
to ensure that your vote is properly cast and will qualify for counting. (You will receive notification and the link to the
official on-line ballot in your email inbox on Monday, August 24.)
Each nominee has been allowed to submit a personal statement describing his/her background, experience and
service activities in support of his/her candidacy. The statements, as prepared by the candidates, are set forth
below with the names of the candidates arranged alphabetically.

REALTOR® or Designated REALTOR® Member Elected/Reelected from a Brokerage between 1-75
REALTOR® Members (One Vacancy)

Candice Macario
Candice Macario, Broker

Charles W. Mader
Park North Real Estate

Rick A. Turley
Engel & Voelkers S.F.

Jeffery P. Woo
Woo & Associates P.C.

I currently chair the SFAR Government Relations Committee. In this role, I lead the
committee that tackles local and state legislative issues affecting our community—agents,
brokers, lawyers, developers. We’re collectively advancing homeowners’ rights in a city that is
dominated by supervisors who do not favor homeowners. If elected to the Board, I’ll
continue advocating for the concerns most affecting our community. I know that between
Zoom meetings and PEAD forms you have never worked harder! My love for real estate
began while I was working in development/property management for my family’s business in
SF. I’m a licensed broker and I’ve worked for over ten years as an attorney in new
construction development. I live and own in the Marina with my husband and son.
I’m running for the Board to bring fresh blood and new ideas to the table and to represent
YOU, the hardworking, professional agent and the backbone of SFAR. I feel your needs and
concerns are sometimes not as thoroughly addressed as they could be. For example,
balancing the wants of the larger brokerages in tandem with the needs of the member
agents. All too often, it seems the biggest players have the deck stacked in their favor. I
earned my Salesperson’s license in 2002 and my Broker’s license in 2006. I’ve served on both
the Forms and Government Affairs Committees over the years. This experience has given
me a keen understanding of how things work at SFAR. I’m humbly asking for your support,
your vote.
I appreciate your reading my candidate statement. In my 34 years as a REALTOR®, I’ve been
fortunate to be a NorCal top 1% agent, sales manager, and Bay Area president of a large
national brokerage. This wide range of experience in our industry allows me to tackle
challenges and give support from several viewpoints. I serve as a CAR Region 8 Director, and
am active in several SFAR committees, including being a past Managers Council Chair, where
managers/Brokers from all companies collaborate throughout the year. I appreciate the
diversity of our membership, believing it should reflect our City’s and the customers we
serve. We’ll continue to need strong leadership as we navigate today’s economic and health
challenges as REALTORS®. If elected. I’ll give my all.
My Fellow REALTORS®, I've worked with many of you and your clients on Rent Control and
other legal issues over the past 25 years. I've had the privilege to serve our organization as a
volunteer, committee chair, director, CAR and NAR director, interim government affairs
director, and President. I believe that my experience with legal and political matters will
help us face the many future challenges that SFAR will confront. I look forward to working
with you to continue to improve our Association. SFAR succeeds when you succeed. If you
have any questions about my candidacy or legal issues, please don't hesitate to contact me
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at jwoo@cwclaw.com. I hope you will honor me with your vote.

REALTOR® or Designated REALTOR® Member Elected from an Office Located in Daly City
(One Vacancy)

Tina H. Cen
Intero Real Estate Services

Jason Chu
Chu Real Estate
and Investments

Cathlyne M. Scharetg
Intero Real Estate Services

I have been an SFAR member since 2004 and I currently serve on the Global Business
Council and Government Relations Committee. I am also the CREAA Board of Directors’
Secretary. I immigrated from China to San Francisco in 1988 and speak Cantonese and
Mandarin which help me work with diversified communities. My MBA degree helps me
advance my career in real estate and as an accounting manager with San Francisco City &
County. I assisted my family in purchasing our home in 1992 and started investing in real
estate. I manage my own properties and being a Small Property Owners of San Francisco
Institute member gives me working knowledge of current housing issues. I am committed to
using my unique background to promote SFAR’s goals.
As we make sense of the financial/social upheavals from the SARS-nCoV-2 pandemic, we
must protect our clients and members while restoring/re-invigorating our connections to
the community. My public health/business education and experience as an IT/Business
Strategist and 29-year REALTOR® will help the Board navigate uncharted policy, technology,
and business seascapes ahead. Having been a homeless youth in SF, I believe affordable
housing solutions are paramount, but not at the expense of property rights/contract law. As
an independent broker, I’m starkly aware of changes in competitive landscape from
corporate conglomeration. While large corporations have their advantages, independent
brokers’ voices must still be heard. I know many of you from committees, campaigns and
Bay Area transactions. Please consider our interactions, my abilities and character, and vote
for me.
2021 will be a year of building and enrichment within our industry, and I would love the
opportunity to serve you, our members, as an SFAR Director. I have been a licensed
REALTOR® since 1998. Within that timeframe, I have had the privilege of serving SFAR as a
Board of Director from 2011-2015 and as a C.A.R. Director from 2002-2015. It has always
been a pleasure to work with some of the finest people in the industry to ensure the
integrity of our role as REALTORS® while serving the needs of the communities in which we
live and work. I ask for your vote as we continue to keep the REALTOR® in the center of the
transaction and at the forefront of our economic rebound.
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Three REALTOR® or Designated REALTOR® Members Elected/Reelected At-Large
(Three Vacancies)

Herb Alston
Coldwell Banker Realty

Jeffrey P. Banks
Compass

Michael J. Barnacle
Corcoran Global Living

James P. Cullen
Keller Williams S.F.

Sonia Gómez-Rexelius
Corcoran Global Living

I’ve been an SFAR member for 18+ years and on MLS committee for the past four. I’ll bring a
diversity of business, education and real estate experience to Board. I have always loved
Tuesday Tour and would regularly see 40-50 properties. COVID is transforming the future of
Real Estate. Let’s get back to 30 pages of Tuesday Tour; with virtual tours and a
transformative, top-notch SFAR portal of Sunday virtual opens. Help me; help you improve
your virtual presence. Founded in 1905, three years before NAR. SFAR has always been
influential, innovative and a leading organization. We set an example in California as part of
a national collective. We’re in this together, many companies but one collective. Your vote
will help me lead this transformation.
I celebrated 17 years in San Francisco real estate last month during Shelter in Place due to
COVID-19. I started at Barrelier Associates, then spent 13 years at Coldwell Banker, and
nearly 2 years at Compass. When I’m not helping real estate dreams come true, I have
volunteered my time at Bayview Rotary, Glide Memorial Mentorship program, and serving
meals to the homeless. I’m currently on the MLS and Technology Committee, and I have
served as the Cultural Diversity Committee Chairperson. By being on the Board of Directors,
I can bring a unique, fresh perspective as a REALTOR® who has worked at a small,
international and national realty company. My experiences in volunteering and sales will
also help our Board to serve our members better.
I’m very honored to be a Board nominee. As an advocate of issues important to agents and
brokerages, I believe strongly in programs and services to help run successful, ethical, and
innovative businesses, thus my strong commitment to SFAR since arriving in SF in 2012. My
extensive SFAR Committee and Board experience have prepared me well as a candidate:
Board: 2016 - 2018, Budget and Finance: 2017 - 2019, Managers Council: 2020 Chair
(Member since 2015), Standard Forms: 2015 - 2020, Global Business Council: 2015 – 2016
In the community, I’ve served as United Irish Cultural Center Board President, welcomed
Prime Ministers and other dignitaries to our City, and traveled with Mayor Ed Lee on a Sister
city Mission to Cork, Ireland.
I am looking to continue to push for more education for agents while using technology to
assist us. It’s important to keep the agents involved in the transaction while leveraging
technology to help us, not replace us. I believe as agents in an ever-changing world, we
struggle with arming ourselves with the best information and replacing our tasks with
technology. Let’s keep the REALTOR® in the Real Estate transaction.

Since becoming a REALTOR®, I’ve been deeply involved in our community: WCR President,
NAHREP Board, SFAR Committees including Cultural Diversity Chair, Education/Member
Services Member, Event Planning Member, Expo Co-Chair, Global Business Council Chair,
and Government Relations Member. I now ask for your support and vote for SFAR
Director. As Director, I’ll bring fresh, diverse perspectives and be a voice for our
members. I’ll continue to bring innovative/topical education that help us elevate our
business and professionalism, find ways to keep our profession relevant, and make sure
REALTORS® remain at the core of real estate transactions. As a native San Franciscan, I’ve
experienced housing/home ownership challenges; hence I’ll continue to advocate for new
building policies, home ownership, and property rights—locally, statewide, and
nationally. Vote for Sonia. Gracias!
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CONTINUED
Three REALTOR® or Designated REALTOR® Members Elected/Reelected At-Large
(Three Vacancies)

Marcus L. Grogans
Compass

Valerie L. Ho
Coldwell Banker Realty

Amanda M. Jones
Compass

Andrea F. Swetland
Vanguard Properties

Juliette S. Vo
Vanguard Properties

A new perspective with a traditional foundation! Serving on committees from the moment I
joined SFAR, I was called upon to be a leader by my peers. As chair and vice chair over the
years, I’ve had opportunities to meet and speak with many members. I hear the praises and
complaints and I’d happily be the liaison for the voices that don't feel heard. As chair of YPN,
we coined “JOIN-LEAD-EXCEL” and I believe it's time SFAR, as a whole, adopts this mantra. It’s
time to EXCEL to the next level, by JOINing the board. I can help LEAD the charge with my
innovative ideas, collaborative spirit. It would be my pleasure to serve my peers on the
Board and continue to build our Association.
Hello Fellow Members! I am honored to currently serve at SFAR as a mediator, an arbitrator
of the Professional Standards Committee since 2000 (chairperson for 12 years) and as a
former Director. We live in challenging times, and I am prepared to aid in the betterment of
an ever-changing industry in our fabulous City. Known for being proactive, tenacious and
outspoken for just causes, I have and will continue to bring value to this Association with my
straightforward approach in problem solving and a fair and common-sense perspective.
Being a native San Franciscan and a REALTOR® member of SFAR for 38+ years, my
involvement in volunteering has enriched my life. I respectfully thank you for the
opportunity to serve as a Director in 2021!
In my 17-year real estate career, I’ve held leadership roles as co-chair/member on SFAR
committees, including MLS/Technology, Standard Forms, Affordable Housing, Government
Relations, Education/Events, and Global Business Council, positioning me well to get things
done. If elected, I’ll listen and bring your concerns to the board’s attention. What matters to
me are: 1) Virtual connectivity, essential to our learning/interacting with each
other. Additionally, SFAR’s ability to communicate protocol changes needs to improve; 2)
Elevate the REALTORS® as professionals and offer tools and ideas for us to keep on top in
transactions and in the community; and 3) Homelessness is out of hand. We need to build
bridges to non-profit/agencies to improve their lives and our own. Let’s leverage our
collective voices to manifest change.
Real estate has been my passion for 26+ years. It’s an ever-changing environment and
there’s always more to learn. Serving as an SFAR Director since 2017 has been an honor,
further expanding my knowledge/awareness of all that we must achieve and the challenges
the industry faces as we prepare for the next real estate era. Focused collaboration is key to
achieving goals. I understand the time/commitment required to advance SFAR’s vision and
have systems in place to allow me that time. I’ll be honored by the opportunity to offer my
experience/perpetual tenacity in service for a second term as an esteemed Board of Director
member. SFAR experience/participation: Director, 2017-2020; MLS and Technology member,
2018-2020, Event Planning co-chair and member (multiple years), Education member
(multiple years).
I’m asking for your vote for a seat on the SFAR Board of Directors. My two main pillars for
the coming year: Focus and Relevancy. Focus: Let’s recognize what’s truly important. Family
is always #1, as is our community. As REALTORS®, we need to focus on what makes the
most difference for our clients’ experience. Relevancy: It’s critical to know about what’s
happening in the world, what’s our part in the social movement, and about new business
strategies. As the Education/Events Committee Chair, I led the Committee during COVID to
better connect with members, navigate constantly changing regulations, and ultimately
to helpmembers keep their businesses alive and thriving. Over 4,300 members via Zoom
attended. Let’s make it happen together. I’m asking for your vote.
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